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jChc Cr initials     10b7
The tirst Cuban pUy staged here depicts three
adults a brother and his two sisters acting out
fantasies of childhood hatred of thwarting parents
i,nd the tyranny of home which culminate in a
frenzied ritual of their murder of the parents at
the end of Act One The trial ot the children in
4cfc Two gradual!} develops into an enactment of
the parents mutual detestation As the curt i
falls the ritual begins afresh
This intense play in the genre of Theatre of
Cruelty (<zi>» has less wealth of imagery than
W eit^ q Mcrat bailt but a greater umversa'ity of
reference than Genet s world of criminals and
perverts It may have been influenced by the
work of Arrabal
Triana shows great psychological insight
children s play is often i dramatic pro ec+ion of
their inner anxieties and conflicts and at ill apxs
the stenle process of fantasy gives only temporary
relief and must be endlesslv and exhaustmulj
repeated The most significant mompnt ol the
nlay it, when the word love is timidly oftered
as in alternative only to be rejected
An extremely apt parallel to Triana s vision was
the contemporary Eeith lecture (26 ISov 1967)
when Dr Leach the social anthropologist criti
cised our unthinking acceptance or the lira aid
turning type of family life where The parents
fight the children rebel Of such a torcily
Dr Ifiach said The strain is greater than most
of us can bear and he ron idered it to be the
source of our social discontents
Triana a play eflectively shows it as a potent
source of mans aggression Some critic" hive
seen in it implications of Castro t> resistance to the
dominance of America
 ruined adolescent Melchior searching for the
grave of his sweetheart dead through an abortion
is encountered by the ghost of his <oucide friend
and is> hirnbelf only restrained iioin the same fate
by the sj mbolic Man m the Mask
Luhi     1970
Lulu is the title sweii br Peter Barnes to his
adaptation of iv,o plajs Earth S<> nf 1S95 ami
its sequel Pandora s Bos 1103 B \rnes s ver ion
ket,ps to the basic substance jf not to the spirit of
the original
"Wedekmd s protagonist Lulu the incarnation
of the instinctual life symbolises sexual po&ston
m its beauty rapture and terror In her
narcissism and uaiahibited pas ion she de=ttro^n
all who become hopelessly infatuated with her
unbridled erotic fantasy alternating with horror
and the grotesque
In Earned & 4.etl corresponding toJTar'h Spirit
Lulu causes the death of her first husband bv
bhncl the suicide of the second and shoots the
third Schon
In \et n the ^"quel she graduall} degenerates
to amateur prostitute still adored bs two ruined
devotees a lesbian countess and Schon s son To
him she has bten auccessivclx foster sister step
mother and mistreas the incarnation of i
Treutlian dream These two also die and she i
herself assahainated by a perveit casual client
Jack the Ripper
Barnes s adaptation neglects the mvstery ai d
pathoi of the original The characters are pre
sented flat Onb the countess and Schon s son
are a little more than two dimensional and so
excite some synijiathi Fantasy and horror are
abruptly succeeded by grotesque bathos in the
modish spirit of black comedy (a. i)
 
Boris Vian. (1980-59)
The French V lan was influenced by the Absurd
ist approach of lonesco
The EmyiTf. Builders     1962
Man s futile flight from death is imaged m a
family trying to escape from a terrifying noise by
moving up to a lusher and higher floor and
meaner auarters Eventually the fathei alone
reaches the attic where he dies
The Generals  Tea Party    1S6G    P
Written in 1951 "V lan s biting absurdist satire
on the military mentality represents bis general
behaving like a small boy afraid of Mama and
asking his playfellows—other generals—to tea
After deciding that war would be a nice idea they
then select the target—prophetically Algeria
Roger Vitiac (1899-1952)
The French Titrac an associate of irtaud
attempted Surrealist plays which anticipate the
Theatre of the Absurd.
Fwtor    1964
Victor is a boy of <) but 7 foot tall and with a
mature intelligence He and bis outsize t,irl
friend are the only rational beings in a farcical
adult world
Frank Wedekuul (1884-1918)
The plays of the German VI edekind a passionate
amorahst are preoccupied with the mysterious
power of sex and in their intensity they sporadl
cally break through the bounds of realism into
fantasy and symbolism—techniques later to be
deployed although to different ends in Expres
sionism (<z » )
Spring Awakening 186S
Published m 1881 the play which concerns the
lyrical rapture and the agony of puberty is a
fervid indictment of a disastrous and repressive
morality of secretive or hypocrital parents
and grotesauely tyrannical schoolmasters
Finally m a scene of nightmare tantasy  the
 "eter Weiss (b 1916)
The German speakmjr Weiss has adopted
•Swedish nationality and Marxist doctrine
Ihe.    Marat Sade      19G4
The full title of this verse play one of the most
impressive exemplifications of Artaud s Theatre ot
Cruelty is The Persecution and Assassination of
Jam Paul Marat as Performed t>y the Inmates of
nf Asylum of Cliarenton under the Direction of the
Manjuii de Sade' As the title indicates this
complex wort operates on receding planes of
cruelty thus exciting in the audience that vivid
experience of violence which is the aim of Artaiid
Artauds demand for primitive ritual which
shall exorcise repressed fantasy is met by
Corday s threefold visit and murder of Marat and
jJso by the lunatics ftenzisd miming of the
curemony of the guillotine—a background motif
to the whole play The use of pantomime
and gesticulation on the open stage satisfy
Artauds demands for spectacle for poetry m
space
Peter Brook pointed out that these elements are
not consistent with a Brechtlan alienation —
achieved by the device of a play within a play the
protesting comments of the director of the asylum
the intellectual debates between Sade and Marat
and the ribald songs of a grotesque Quartet ot
zanies The effect is an inextricable blend ot the
comic and the violent
T7ie Imtsttgaiion    198o
A documentary of the Frankfurt "War Crime
Trials edited by \Veiss had a multiple premiere
in East and West Germany and at the Aldwych
Described by Weiss as aix Oratorio in 11 Cantos
after Dante s Inferno it mdiets the millions
including the German monoply capitalists, who
tacitly supported the Nazi atrocities.
At the first impact the erf&y facts leave aji
overwhelming impression of horror It is re-
markable that the author's restraint and dignity
in presenting them and the formal austerity of his
design have in retrospect the effect of catharsis
The Sontr of flte Xttniemiaw Soaev    1969
A passionate indictment of Portuguese colonial
exploitation and oppression of Angola recalls m

